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Doctors ReportATTORNEY SAYS tion followed by generally fair weaSnow, Rain and FairPREPARE TO FIX ther thereatter. Temperatures will

average above normal.Weather for Next Week!French Premier
Washington, Feb. 21. Weather J . .

predictions for the week beginning BrUHSWICK UlOt StOOliedOut of All Danger

week and the chairman and several
deputies were roughly handled.

.

American Red Cross is tin

Way from Paris to Warsaw
Parrs, Feb. 21. The first contin-

gent of the American Red Cross
commission for Poland left here for
Warsaw today.

Secretary of Musicians'
'

Society Dies in St. Louis
. St. Louis, lb. 21. Owen Miller,

internaifoiial secretary' of
'ederation of Musjcians for 25

years, died at his home here earlv
today fwm bronchial trouble.' lie
was to "years of ag -

Paris, Feb. 21. Premier Clemen- -

Monday issued by the weather bur-
eau todav are:

Upperlississippi and lower Mis-
souri valleys Snow o'er northern
and rain or snow over southern por- -

by Mob of Unemployed
Berlin, Feb. 21. (y Associated

Press.) The Brunswick D ct was
stormed by unemployed persons this

the allies, when they first accept-
ed the German proposal for an arm-
istice, declared specifically only for
reparation and made" no mention of
the cost of the war. The latter, how-
ever, now has become one of the
chief claims.

The total amount to be required
for reparation probably could be
quickly determined, but the addition
of the total cost of the war would
swell the aggregate to such a stu-
pendous sum that doubts are raised
concerning the ability to collect it.

In view of the importance of this
issue, it is probable that President
Wilson and others in the highest au-

thority will be consulted by cable
and wireless, as neither the-- commis-
sion nor the delegations have thus
far been able to reach a decision.

JUDGE LOST HIS

JUSTICEJSENSE

Judge Foster in Turn Fines
Woman Client Hundred Dol- -

lars and Costs in Liquor
Case.

SUM Mill TO PAY

FOR REPARATION

Question Arises Whether Cost
to Various Countries in Con-

ducting War Be Included
in Claim.

I

-- JOHN A. SWANSON. Pres.: WM. L. HOLZMAN, Treas.

ceau will receive his colleagues of
the supreme council at his home this
afternoon to discuss certain impor-
tant matters with them. Announce-
ment to this effect was made shortly
before noon today.

His doctors consider him out of
danger and therefore authorized him
to receive the ministers this after-
noon.

The physicians believed he could
resume his political activities on
Monday.

The premier's physicians' when
they left his home after the morning
examination were apparently satis-
fied with the manner in which the
premier was progressing. One of
them said his condition was "very
satisfactory." He had passed an ex

One Minute
Store Talk

If they Issued Dislin-gnlshe- d

Service Medals for
clothing store efficiency, you
would be the first to get one,"
said a returned overseas eU
eraa pleased with the service
he got here.

SHOP EARLY STORE CLOSES AT 6:30 P. M. SATURDAY

Saturday, a Combined Attraction
Paris. Feb. 21. While the, peace

conference leaders have been await-
ing the outcome of Premier Clem-encea-

injury to determine what
the program of the conference shall
be for the immediate future, the

Will Start Friendly Suit
to Trace Rate Authority

Washington, Feb. 21. Several
state railroad commissions in co-o- p

Declaring Police Judge Foster
-- uad lost the sense of justice, Attor-
ney Herman Aye yesterday in
police court aid:, "You have been
dealing so much with crooks ano
criminals you have lost all faith in
human nature,"

JuS?e Foster reddened when Aye
made the remark, but immediately

fJined the lawyer's client, Mrs. Mar-
garet Fry, 109 South Twenty-fift- h

avenue, $100 and costs on a charge
,vf illegal possession of liquor.

Arrested Thursday.
' Ms. Fry was arrested Thnrdav

question of fixing the huge amount
the enemv is to oav for renaratinn is Overcoats

'

Sashing Oaf
eration with the railroad administra-
tion soon will institute a friendly
suit to determine whether state com-
missions still have power under the
railroad control act to regulate in-

trastate rates. '

It's a pleasure to
serve "returning rs.

They have a
new appreciation of
good clothes and good
clothes service.

cellent nigat, it was added, and he
was in as good spirits as ever this
morning.

M. Clemenceau had about five
hours good sleep during the night,
which is his normal amount.

King Alfonso Admits Spring Clothes Rushing In

taking such form before the commis-
sion on reparation that it may have
to be referred ta the council of the
great powers and to the heads of the
various governments, owing to the
seriousness of the main issue pre-
sented.

This issue turns principally on
whether the cost to the various
countries in conducting the war
should be included in the claim, in
addition to reparation for damages.

Quote Wilson's View.
It is maintained by those urgingthe negative view that the communi-

cation sent to Pres:dent Wilson by

i v IS

Patriotic Celebration.
A patriotic celebration in honor of

Father De Smet, pioneer missionary
and soldier, will be held Monday ev-

ening, February 24, at 8 o'clock, in
the Knights of Columbus hall, Fort
Omaha. The address on the occa-
sion will be delivered by Rev. M. A.
Shine of Plattsmouth. There will
also be a musical program.

afternoon by government agents
.and the city morals squad, who
traced two trunks of liquor from the
Vii ion station to Mrs. Fry's room-
ing house. The ' trunks contained
three three-gallo- n jugs of whisky
Slid 24 quarts.
"; he trunks were consigned to a
Woman who had rented a room
Jtrom Mrs. Fry. The woman after-yar- d

disappeared.
T City Prosecutor Murray insisted
hat Mrs. Fry should have made a

thorough invest'iation of the lodg-
er's references before renting the
room. Attorney Aye said he would
appeal the case.

Role of Neutrals is Far
from Being Easy One

Paris, Feb. 21. "The role of the
neutrals is at present far from an
easy one," said King Alfonso of
Spain in an interview which he g;ave
Albert Loudres. of the Petit Journal,
jecently and published today by that
newspaper. "It seems to me," con-
tinued the king, "that the victorious
countries are more inclined to re-

member the actions they consider
unfriendly than the help they had
from us, but that is human." ,

COON the wonderful Clean House
Sale of Winter Clothes will be

a tiling of the past. Right now you
will probably find just the overcoat
you'll want for next year at about
next year's wholesale price. But
don't put off buying. Everv dav's

CENflAL
delay means a lower percentage of

I satisfactory selection, so attendDining Room Values
Taste and Elegance

Combined with economy can be
found on our displaij floor

this sale Saturday.
In tKe Overcoat Group You'll Find

Name Committee to Study
Records of "Flu" Epidemic

Washington, Feb. 21. Appoint-
ment of a committee to study gov-
ernment records of the influenza epi-
demic was announced oday by the
bureau of the census. Dr William
H. Davis is chairman, the members
including C. S. Sloane, representing
the bureau of the census; Dr. Wade
H. Frost and Edgar Sydenstrickcr,
of ithe public health service: Col. D.

4'.''

Two More Boys Are
Held for Holding Up

4 William Nprkavitz

Henry Scott, 2225 South Twenty-eight- h

strete, and Charles Willuhm,
2324 South Twenty-sevent- h street,
who were arrested Thursday, are
being held by the South Side police
with Frank Sejmpek, 2824 H street,
and William Lear, 4210 South Twenty-sev-

enth street, for the shooting
of John Narkavitz, 2615 Cass street,
Wednesday night. They will be ar-

raigned this afternoon.
' Sempek is said to have confessed
to the rohbery of a number of box
cars, implicating the other boys, all
of whom are about 17 year old.
Narkavitz told the police that he
believed Sempek was one of the
boys who held him up. When ar-

rested Sempek had a 32 caliber

Courted Girl for 20
r Years Before She at

Values in odd

Many general utility garments, some half or quarter
lined, with cleverly silk-treate- d inner seams and pockets.
Semi-fitte- belt back and some smart box coats. A'
good range of great coats and ulsters that are a mighty '
good investment. Chesterfields, too, in all sizes, many
luxuriously satin lined. In fact, an overcoat for every
man or young man's fancy at radically reduced prices.

$20 Overcoats and Suits, J i 075 I $25 Overcoats and Suits, 1 7 5"
Final Clean House Price 10 I Final Clean House Price 10'ton r 1- - 1 n

and discontin
ued patterns of

C. Howard, Col.' F. F. Russell and
Lt. Col. A. G. Love, U. S. A.; Com-
mander J. R. Phelps and Surgeon
Carroll Fox, U. S. N.

Bond Issue for School is
Carried at Fort Dodge

Fort Dodge.ia., Feb. 21. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) At a special elec-
tion here Thursday the proposition
authorizing issuance of bonds in
the sum of $650,000 for a new high
school building was carried by 700

majority. No open opposition to
the measure and about one-sixt- h of
the voters went to the polls.'

Buffets, Tables,
and Chairs, in

M

h i
Aboye Table a value
at $27.50 all finishes.

I V.

. Final Clean House Price Aj
$35 Overcoats, and Suits, $OQ75 t $40 Overcoats and Suits,jA7sFinal Clean House. Price CJ Final Clean llouse Price ZO

$45 Overcoats and Suits, iQAOOFinal Clean House Price ajy
$50 Overcoats and Suits, $QC00 I $55 Overcoats and Suits, J OT 50Final Clean House Price OD I Final Clean-Hous- e Price 6 1

. $60.00 finest Overcoats and Suits at $40.00
$G5 finest Overcoats, $45.00 $75 finest Overcoats, $50.00"

':: Last Married Him
American

Casualty List

60-In- ch William and Mary Jacobean Finish
Buffet .....$60.00
54-In- ch William and Mary Jacobean Extension
Table, 6 ft. .1 $32.50
Jacobean China Cabinet to match $36.50
Jacobean Dinner Chair, genuine leather slip seat to
match t .$7.50

The following town-an- d Sooth Dakota
men ar named In the rooualty lint sent Interesting Preliminary Spring Clothes Show

There's a world of satisfaction, in these days of doubtful quality, to drop into this greater store and find a
host of good quality fabrics in the latest approved models in Spring Suits for men and young men from Amer-
ica's Best Clothes Makers.

' Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Reed of
Madison, Neb., are stopping over

k for a day on their way home from
Malvern, la., where they attended
the marriage of Miss Nellie Ais-trop- e,

Mrs. Reed's sister, to Ira
Fritz of Okota, N. D. Mr. Fritz
waited s for his wife who
Would not marry while her father
or mother lived. Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
will go to North Dakota to reside
for a while.

Bill Appropriating

$750,000,000 for Rail

5 Fund Passed by House

j-
-

: : V
From novel and unusually attractive waist line styles to business men's more aas.
or less conservative models, we've a showing no man can afford to miss. in '8bValues beyond duplication at . T" VU lu t)UV

If you plan on furnishing a home complete
let the CENTRAL figure your bill

ant by the government for Saturday morni-
ng-, February tti
f DIED OF WOIND8.

FrlT. Cleon William, Boone, la.
DIED OF DISEASE.

Torn. William F. Schobey, Clinton, la.
Trlv. Carl J. Alrn, Irene, S. D.

The following Nebraska men are
named in the casualty list sent out
by the government for Friday
afternoon, February 21:

WOUNDED SEVERELY.
Charles E. Smith, Hastings, Neb.
The following Iowa, Month Dakota and

Wyoming men are named in the casualty
lint aent out by the government far Fri-

day afternoon. February 21:
DIED OF DISEASE.

Stephen I.. Staley, Webxter City. Is.
8erg, John O. lemknil. Sheldon, la.
)eon . Thomaa, Mfltonnvllle, la.
Clyde If. Doollttle, Dra Moines, la.
John O. Srhlechter. Scotland. 8. D.

Men'a, Yoong; Men's and Bo;' Clothing Entire Second Floor Main Biillilins; and Annrx.
-

: r
ri Jf7i .fl . ' ft

Washington, Feb. 21. The bill mmStiEOUR
WINDOWS

TODAY

COMPARE .

OUR VALUES
ALWAYS

ppropnatmg 5750,000,000 for the
railroad administration revolving
fund in addition to the $500,000,000

JOHff A SWANSON.MIS.
wn a novzrwN.Taua.

ll III . i

u - iHr
carried in the act which provided

An invitation
to visit our large
display . floor is

always extended

.to you.

J

COERECT APPAREL FOR. MEN AND WOMEN:

aa A..am '

TTirTaaanaaaaaaMaal

for federal control, was passed by
the house today with 15 .negative
votes. i

Mayor Says Danbaum
Will Not Be Put Back

on the Detective Force

. Ben Danbaum will not eet back

; v NOTICE
Disappeared Monday, Jan, 13,A Wonderful Influence For Expectant

Mothers.

Lower Prices Again Demonstrate

Beadon's Saturday Bargains
Are 'Best in the City

60-In- ch Mahogany Queen Anne Buffet $75.00
54-Jnc- h Mahogany Queen' Anne Extension
Table $50.00
Queen Anne Mahogany Dinner Chair $14.50
Queen Anne Mahogany Arm Chair '.$19.50
Queen Anne Mahogany China Cabinet $30.00

'tW--n

1919.
EARL LITTIG "

1535 South Street, Davenport, Iowa.
Ace 3 4. Height: 8 feet, 2 Inches.

Complexion : dark. Brown hair and eyes.
Weight: 110 pounds. Wore: brown
linee trousers; sweater of blua and red;mackinaw of red and blue plaid;brown stocking; cap and high tan shoes.

Identification: front tooth has chipbroken off and also scar on forehead.

- - r
J : : v

Notify JOHN LITTIG,
Davenport, Iowa.

Mothers for over half a century have
used with the utmost regularity the

preparation. Mother's Friend, be-

fore the arrival of baby. Here is a truly
wonderful penetrating application for the
abdomen and breasts. It softens nnd
makes elastic the muscles, rendering them
pliant to readily yield to nature's demand
for expansion. Byits use the anxious
months of pregnancy are made comfort-
able. The usual wrenching strain, bear

n and stretching pains are counter-
acted. The system is prepared for the
coming event, and the use of Mother's
Friend brings restful nights and happy an-

ticipation, for the nerves are not drawn

Tea Wagon, Fumed Oak, good value, at. ; . . . .$9.00
Tea Wagon, Mahogany, good value, at. $15.00
Serving Trays in Mahogany. .. .; 95c

11

on tie city detective force, accord-

ing to the mayor. Last week it was
reported thai majority of the city
Commissioners favored reconsider-
ing his case and restoring him to
the force.

Negro Holdup Gets $25
... 4rom Man at Point of Gun

A bold negro highwayman after
terrorizing pedestrians in the vicin-

ity, of Twenty-sixt- h and Parker
streets, held up John Haskall and
rubbed him of $25.

Haskall was 100 feet of'his home
when the holdup occurred.

He had detected the negro wait-
ing for him on the sidewalk, and a
raoe started.

The big black caught up with
Haskall after a chase of a block.

Pressing the muzzle of a revolver
against the back of Haskall's head
the negro commanded:

'
. "Up with your hands and hand

over your, 'jack.' "

MINERAL WATERS
60c Foland Water, -- gallon

bottle 40
65c Man-A-Ce- a, gallon. .40
60c Potasul Hot Springs Water,

V --gallon bottle 35t?
60c Sulpho Saline, Excelsior

Springs, --gal. bottle.. 35?
25c Sulpho Saline, pints.. 15

CANDY SPECIAL

For Saturday Only

$1.00 b. Huyler's Chocolate
Creams ..; 69?
We are exclusive agents in

Omaha for Huyler's and Original

DRUGS & SUNDRIES
50c Hay's Hair Health. . .23
50c 3-- P Capsules 29
50c Orazin Tooth Paste.'. .31
35c Castoria, for 24?
$1.00 Nuxated Iron 89
$1.25 Pint Imported Olive Oil

69c
25c Nature's Remedy Tablets'

16?
25c Beecham's Pills 17
$1.00 --pint Bottle iPure Nor-

wegian Cod Liver Oil...59C
50c Box Knox Tartar 29tf
25c Hobson Roach and Rat

Paste 17c
25c DeWitt's Cold Tablets,
25c Scotch Tone Soap (jtf

Every Piece a Real Valueupon with the usual strain.
By its regular application the muscles

expand easily when baby arrives; the time

rlyorit firet about that
ugly rash -- Let

Resmol
heal it

You just dread to put on your clothei
their contact with that distressing

rash is unbearable and every day it
becomes worse more angry looking.
Cease fretting don't let yourself e

distracted, for here's the very
thing to use Resinol Ointment.

Physicians for many years have pre-
scribed Resino Ointment for cases
similar to yours.

Remember Resinol Soap also con-

tains the same healing medication that
is embodied in the ointment-Mi- se them
both for quicker results.

At mU Jncruti.

is less at the crisis and naturally the pain
and danger is less.

Mother's Friend is on sale at every
drug store. It is for external use only, is
absolutely safe and wonderfully effective.
- Write the Bradfield Regulator Company,

Depti C, Lamar Building,' Atlanta. Geor-
gia, for their interesting Motherhood Book,
free to users of Mother's Friend, and ob-

tain a bottle of Mother's Friend frtrm the
drug store and begin this grateful treat-
ment, Adv.

flat i.siv Quick
"

M to Hell
we can pack, crate and move
your household effects if they
arc to be shipped out of the
city, or . placed in storage,
without undue waste of time
is the motto of this institu-
tion.

Efficient help," moderate
prices, well ventilated ware-
house for storage 'purposesand prompt service all arc to
be had at the

Omaha Van &
Storage Co.
Phone Douglas 4163 1

806 South 16th Street

Buffet, 45-i- n. Plank Top,
F. O. quartered. . .$30.00
Golden Oak Diners oi
Fumed, leather seat, $3.00
Odd Diners, Oak Fin-
ish $1.75
Odd Diners in Mahogany
and Walnut finishes $3.75
Odd Arm Chairs in all fin-
ishes
$3.50, $4.50, $7.50, $12.50

Dining Table, Golden Oak
or Fumed,
Buffet, 42-i- n. Plank Top,
large mirror, F. O. quar-
tered $22.50
Golden Oak or Fumed,

,48-in.x6- ft. $18.50
Golden Oak China Cabi-
net $22.50
Jacobean William and
Mary design China Cabi-
net , . .$26.50

v.
45-I- n. Fumed or Golden
Oak Buffet - $25.00

Allegretti Chocolates.

DRUGS & SUNDRIES
20c Pear's Unscented Glycerine

Soap 14
30c Woodbury's Facial Soap 23
60c Lavoris ,...x.. 4S
$1.00 Listerine 76
60c Listerine 38
25c Nail File 12t?
$1.40 2-- Wellington Hot Water

Bottles 9S
20c Large Turkish Wash

Cloths 12c
$1.00 l:pint Dioxogen 59

35c z. Bottle Fluid Cascara
Aromatic 23c

$1.00 Pjnaud's Lilas Vegetal
69tf

Kosine (for Epilepsy) . .$2.00
30c Putman Dry Cleaner.. 19C
$1.00 Woodbury's Clear Skin

Lotion i . . . . 39
EDISON MAZDA

LAMPS
10 to 50-W- Mazda Lamps

35t
60-W- Mazda Lamps; . .40

We carry a stock of all Lamps
up to 500-Wat- t.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM ,

A toilet preparation ot merit,
Help

'to eradicate dandruff. v

For RHtorina Color and

Federal and Local Officers
Locate Whisky Caches

, Several caches of contraband were
unearthed by the police morals
squad and department of justice
operatives in down-tow- n raids.

The raids were made on- - soft
drink parlors and alleged

houses.
The following face charges of ille-

gal possession of liquor: Joe Car-nili- a,

1213 SouthSixth street; Jack
Slieppard, 323 South Eleventh
street: H. White, 1302 Dodge street;
Belle McCleneghan, 607 South Thir-
teenth street; Carl Wegren, S01

South Thirteenth street. ,

Set of,26-Pie- ce

at ...... Dishes
,.$4.50 Beauty toGray and Faded Hair.Read The Bee Every Day. wv. nn 81 "Q fit nrntnrigtia.V

Ask to See Our Free Rental List FISTULA CURED

A CLEAR COMPLEXION

RuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Haye

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- n

Ohio Physician

r Dr.F.M. Edwards for 17 years treated
cores of women for liver and bowel ts.

During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few n vegetable ingredients
misted with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-worke- on
the liver and bowds, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the wasta
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head
aches, a listless, d feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for
a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets tha
successful substitute for calomel now
and then just to keep in the pink of condi-
tion. lQe and 25c per box. All druggist

Rectal Diseases Cured without a aavera suraricai
operation. No Chloroform or Ether used. Curt
guaranteed. I'AY WHEN CURED. Write for illus-trate- d

book on Rectal Diseases, with names and
teatimoniala of more than 1.000 prominent peopl- .w tri niaiiru nj curea.

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention.

BEATON DRUG CO.
15th and Farnam Sts.

WE SAVE YOU ARE OSCKS Ji 1
1 IfJ DR- - E R TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

C 1 !f 7 Ir.lt I I TT II "

Ko Trace of Person Who

Assaulted Mrs. Cherrett
The police have been unable to

find a trace of Vie man who as-

saulted Mrs. J. W. Cherrett, 1261
South Fifteenth street, in her home
Thursday morning. The woman
found refuge in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Svejda, next door.
1 'he man was seen last as he fed
hatlesa through a rear entrance.

H. R. BO
.

WEN,
4

Pres. yi
When Buying Advertised Goods
Say You Read of Them in The Bee

BEATON DRUG CO.. Omaha, NeK

oee want ms Drmg bood Kesults


